MR. & MISS SOPHOMORE

MR. & MISS. FRESHMEN
CALVIN EDWARDS & RENAY PURTY

PHYLIS WILLIAMS & KENNETH BROOKS
MR. & MISS JUNIOR

STEVE BEARD & KAENISE DAVID

MR. & MISS SENIOR

JOHN WERTHING & SHARON PERRY
MR. PHI BETA SIGMA
MR. JERRY FULLER

MR. & MISS PHI BETA SIGMA

MISS. CATHIE FIELD

MISS OMEGA PSI PHI
MISS PATRICIA TRAVIS
MR. SIGMA
GAMMA RHO
MR. AARON
KING

MR. DELTA
SIGMA THETA
MR. MARTIN
DODSON
MR. ZETA PHI BETA
MR. MICHAEL DUNN

MISS KAPPA KAPPA PSI
MISS LINDA BEARD
MISS KAND
MISS WANDA SMITH

Donnie Moody & Veronica Taylor
MS. SCHOLARLY AFFAIRS
Audrey White

MR. JERRY FULLER

MISS LYNDA TRANSON

MR. & MISS YEARBOOK
THE BLACK GREEKDOM OF AMERICA
HONORING THE PAST — BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

Mr. & Miss NAACP
Mr. Alonzo Sutton & Miss Phyllis Williams
KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Tommie Williams, Secretary. Benny Jackson, Historian. Malchus Martin, Treasurer. Harold James, Vice-President. Melvin Haywood, President, and Jeffery Neal, Chaplain.

TAU BETA SIGMA

LaDona Degraffree

SMITH HALL SENATE


CLEAVES HALL SENATE

Left to Right — Seated: Elliott Party, President.
HAMLETT HALL SENATE

Seated: Clarice Flaxe, Sgt. At Arms, Karen Valentine, Treasurer. Standing: Rosalyne Sealey, President and Rhonda Brown, Asst. Secretary

JUBILEE HALL SENATE

SPECIAL SERVICES TUTORS

PEER COUNSELORS

CHEERLEADERS FOR 1982-83

Standing: Rhonda Brown, Carletta Smith, and Marie Smith
Standing: Jeffery Delberry, President. Jonathan Fountain, Director and Steve Beard.

Officers
Seated: Phillip Cheatham, Vice President. Steve Beard, President
Gina Nelson, Treasurer (center) and Carrie Washington, Secretary (5th from left)
LANE COLLEGE
MARCHING BAND
1960'S
Seated: Lillian Ford, Debbie Nelson, Vice-President, Shari Williams, Secretary, and LaJuene McMillian. Standing—Charles Brown, David LaRue, Renay Rodgers, John Sparks, President, Paul Adams and Horace Burton.

Seated: Manuel Henderson, Paul Adams, President and James Taylor, Vice-President. Standing: Jonathan Fountain, Steve Delaine, Secretary and Joseph Rooknight.

Seated: Lillian Ford, Vice-President, Sylvester Palmer, Treasurer, Phyllis Rounds and David LaRue.
STUDENTS OF FREE ENTERPRISE

BETA KAPPA CHI

Members: Renay Rodgers, Secretary. Sharon Perry, Vice-President and Patricia Erving, President Advisor: Samuel Baxeter

PHI BETA LAMDBA


Officers: Steven Don Williams, Business Manager. Lillian Ford. Secretary. Jamie Hicks. Vice-President and Horace Burton. President.
Seated — 2nd from left, Sharon Dotson, Treasurer. Steve Don Williams, President and Karotina Long, Secty. Standing — center

Connie Loew, Vice-President

LANE COLLEGE BELL

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
ALUMNI IN THE SPOTLIGHT
OUR YEAR HAS BEEN CHARACTERIZED BY MOVEMENT...

AS WE WALK, PARADE, STRUT, Swagger, saunter, skip, stroll, stumble, shuffle, and amble through 1982.

THE DRAGONS INVITE YOU TO OBSERVE US
FLASHBACK
LANE COLLEGE

CONCERT CHOIR

THE WAY WE WERE

Mr. Kapel L. Kirkendoll

Mrs. Tommie Kirkendoll
YESTERDAY'S HAIR STYLES

Herman Abram

Jeanette Mathews

Janice Murch

Terry Thomas

Marvin Bowles

Freenia Doster

LaTosca House

Jeffrey Hampton

Gary Cowan

Ava Littlejohn
LANE ALUMNI — KEEPING THE SHIP AFOAT

LANE NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Mr. Waldo Berry
Ms. Lane C. Cleave
Descendants of Founder Bishop Isaac Lane
FLASHBACK

Lane College
Pre-School Conference
At Pickwick Dam

CENTENNIAL

LANE COLLEGE
1882-1982

TREASURE
BEFORE
J.F. HEALTH PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING

AFTER

SPORTS
BASKETBALL

BASEBALL

TEENIS

FOOTBALL

KELVIN RYANE
MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

LANE COLLEGE DRAGONS 1981-82 SHOOT TWO

Coach Shaw
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM
FOOTBALL DRAGONS

68 — Joel Williams — OG
65 — Ira Owens — DE/LB
63 — Lucas Jenkins — LB
51 — Steve Jackson — OG/C
44 — Lee Wilkins — FB/TB
42 — Herman Abram — RB
36 — Ray Newberry — FB/TB
34 — Donald Gerald — TB
22 — Michael Fain — FB
20 — Victor Crawford — WB
Joseph Akpan — K
67 — Mike Little — OG/C
76 — Gregory Perry — OG/OT
79 — Jonny Lovelace — OG
84 — Nathan Cole — GE
10 — Barrington Martin — QB
41 — Timothy Dance — DB
35 — Joshua Davis — FB
33 — Walter Brooks — TB/FB
31 — Daniel Moses — DB
31 — Carl Ferguson — TB
Lionell Hines
71 — James Diggs — DT/DE
73 — Billy Story — DE/OT
11 — Samuel Smith — QB
62 — Walter Thomas — LB
85 — Alvin Mitchell — TE
53 — Robert Stidvant — DE
26 — Vincent Beard — DE
48 — Alfred Edwards — DE
45 — Donald Webb — DB
50 — James Hard — C/OG
52 — Leon Mason — C/OT
52 — Gregory King — LB
36 — Gerald Thomas — SE
14 — Willie Edwards — OR
77 — Rufus Bell — OT
80 — Anquan Mizzorri — OT/DE
62 — Harvey Washington — TE
90 — Wilbur Orr — DE/LB
74 — Larry Simpson — OG/OT
81 — Jimmie Park — DE/LB
43 — Eric Blake — TE/SE
Pictures unavailable
12 — Shelby chairman — DB
24 — Darrell Hunt — DB
25 — Michael Cooper — DB
30 — Clarence Rambo — TB
31 — Carl Ferguson — TB
38 — J.C. Johnson — TB
39 — Craig Starks — DE/LB
51 — Alvin Davis — C/OG
61 — Ivan Bowens — NG
83 — Lamar Taylor — DE/LB
FLASHBACK

DRAGON’S FOOTBALL TEAM 1968
MR. GERALD WALKER COACH

FLASH BACK

DRAGON’S BASKETBALL TEAM 1972
The Year Of
The 1983 Dragons
We Invite You
To Enjoy Our Year
Tennis

FLASHBACK
LANE COLLEGE BAND
LANE COLLEGE BELL

GYMNAST OF THE 1960'S